BEFORE THE COMMISSIONER, HR&CE ADMN DEPARTMENT,
CHENNAI-34.

ew

Tuesday the 9th day of April, Two Thousand and Thirteen.
Present : Thiru P. Dhanapal, M.A.,B.L.,
Commissioner.
A.P. 26/2009

..

Appellant.

Vi

Between
1. Thirumal Thevar @ Periaswamy,
2. Kasi @ Sankara Thevar

To

And
1. M. Kaliappan.
2.S. Erulandi
3. M.Chinnathambi.
4.The Joint Commissioner,
HR &CE Admn. Department,
Madurai.

..Respondents.

In the matter of Arulmigu Pethannaswamy Temple and Chinna
Karuppuswamy Temple, Mangalapuram, Usilampatti Taluk, Madurai
District.

Appeal Petition under Section 69(1) of the Tamil Nadu HR&CE Act,
1959 (Tamil Nadu Act 22 of 1959) against the order dated 12.09.2005

ly

made in O.A.No.4/1989 under section 63(a) of the Act, by the Joint
Commissioner, HR&CE Admn Department, Madurai declaring the
institution as a ‘religious institution’ as defined under Section 6(18) and
6(20) of the Act.

On

Annexure to Order in R.Dis. A.P. 26/2009 (D2) dated 9.4.2013.
The case of the appellants is that the respondents 1 to 3 herein as

petitioners took out an original application in terms of section 63(a) of
the Act before the Joint Commissioner, HR&CE Admn Department,
Madurai for a declaration that the temples Pethanaswamy Koil and
Chinna Karuppannaswamy Koil at Mangalapuram are treated as one
group and situate close to each other and being worshipped by the
surrounding villagers irrespective of all castes. These temples situate in a

2
poramboke land in S.Nos.185/6 and 188/1 of an extent of 2.08.5
hectares comprising thope and land. Hundials have been installed in the
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temple and managed by a Managing Committee consisting of all the
community members. There is a rivalry among Thevar community and
due to rivalry the committee is not able to administer the temple. Being a

public temple, the management of the temple could be streamlined by
the Department and therefore prayed to declare that the temple is a
religious institution as defined under the provisions of the T.N.HR&CE
18.09.1989.
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Act. The then Deputy Commissioner allowed the application on

2. The appellants herein took the matter in appeal in A.P.No.50/1990
and the matter was remanded back to the 4th respondent herein. After
remand, the appellants adduced evidence that Arulmighu Pethanaswamy
Koil and Chinna Karuppannaswamy Koil at Mangalapuram situate in the
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same compound and the temples in question belong to Thevar
community and they have been in management of the temples right from
their predecessors-in-interest and as such no property standing in the
name of the Temple. A Civil Suit instituted by the rivals of the Appellant’s
community, it was admitted that the temple being a Private temple
belonging to Thevar Community members.

Demand notices, receipts for

payment of additional security deposits etc. towards Electricity stands in

ly

the name of Thirumal Thevar and only the Pangalis of the Thevar
Community alone are worshipping the temples and since the Temples
aforesaid exclusively belong to the Thevar Community members. But, the
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4th respondent without considering the scope of the provisions of Section
63(a) of the Act and Section 6(18) of the Act, and without framing the
points for determination in accordance with the Statute erroneously
allowed the application, forgetting the fact that the respondent have not
established and proved their claim that the temples in question are
Religious Institutions within the meaning of the Act. The Joint
Commissioner erred in not applying the law laid down by the Hon’ble

3
Supreme Court reported in AIR 1972 S.C.1716 and followed by the
Division Bench of Madras High Court in 2001-1 CTC 65.

Hence, the
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order impugned passed by the 4th respondent is liable to be set aside.

3. I heard Thiru P. Gopalan, Counsel for the appellant and Thiru K.

Jayaraman, Counsel for the Respondents 2 & 3 and perused the relevant
records. The Counsel for the appellants argued that the Joint
Commissioner has failed to consider the case of the Respondents and the
evidence adduced by the Appellants herein in the light of the above
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decision.

4. I considered the arguments of the counsel for the appellant. On a
perusal of the annexure to order, the appellants herein as R.W.1 and
R.W.2 in O.A.No.4/1989 have appeared and deposed. R.W.1 during chief
and cross examination has deposed that the temple Pethannasamy is
within the compound where there is Chinnakaruppanasamy temple also.
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Both the temples are not separate temple but within the same
compound. Festival will be performed during Vaigasi month by collecting
head tax from the pangalis. There is a hundial in Pethannasamy Temple.
“kD¡nfhæšfŸ xnu mik¥Ãš cŸsd. CU¡F tlòw« Óiy¡fhça«k‹,
Á‹d¡fU¥grhä bj‹òw«. tçtNš eh‹ jh‹ brŒnt‹. fä£o eh‹ jh‹
jiyt®.

gy

»uhk¤ÂèUªJ«

tªJ

rhä

F«ÃLt®.

g§fhëfŸ

jh‹.

ly

bg¤j©zrhä nfhæèš c©oaš c©L. c©oaèš v§fŸ g§fhëfŸ jh‹
nghLth®. brh¤J x‹gJ V¡f® cŸsJ. ÏU nfhæšfS« xnu mik¥ò. všyh
nfhæšfëY« v§fŸ g§fhëfŸ jh‹ F«ÃLth®. c©oaèš %.500/- tU«.
_‹W nfhæšfS¡F« bghJk¡fŸ rhä F«ÃLth®fŸ. bg¤j©zrhä eif,
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óir rhkh‹ v‹ tr« cŸsJ. gy C®fëèUªJ Ï¡nfhæY¡F rhä F«Ãl
tUt®”. Similarly, 2nd appellant herein as R.W.2 in chief and cross
examination has deposed that “ ÂUéHh itfhÁ, Mo ÂUéHh bgUkhŸ
njt® el¤Jth®. tç tNš brŒJ el¤Jth®. nfhæèš c©oaš ÏU¡»wJ.
c©oaèš

bghJk¡fŸ

fhR

nghl

kh£lh®fŸ.

g§fhëfŸ

nghLth®fŸ. ÂUéH¡fëš g§fhëfël« k£L« tNš brŒnth«.

k£L«

jh‹

4
5. In Ex.B.2, certified copy of affidavit filed in I.A.No.206/90 in
O.S.No.337/1990 on the file of the Sub Court, Madurai wherein it was
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admitted that “nk‰go nfhéiy eh§fŸ v§fŸ ju¥Ãš thuªnjhW« br›thŒ,
btŸë¡»Hikfëš F«ÃLtJl‹ tUl¥Ãw¥ò, khj¥Ãw¥ò Át‹ uh¤Âç, Mo

mkhthir ngh‹w K¡»a eh£fëY« F«ÃLtJ©L. tUlhªÂu ói# jéu gy

tUl§fS¡F xU Kiw midtU¡F« rçahd jftš bfhL¤J éuhs«g£o
k©Léš T£l« To njÂ ã®za« brŒj jiy¡f£L tç tNš brŒJ
bgçaséš IªJ ehŸ c‰rtkhf f¥giu c‰rt« v‹w xU bgUéHhÎ«

Therefore, the appellants have not denied that there is no
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el¤JtJ©L.

religious worship in the temples. What they claimed before the Joint
Commissioner was that the temples in question belong to Thevar
Community and they have been in management of the temples right from
their predecessors-in-interest…Thevar community alone are worshipping
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the temple since the temples aforesaid exclusively belong to the Thevar
community members, the provisions of the TNHR&CE Act will have no
application to the facts of the case.

6. In A.I.R.1939 Mad.134, it was held by the Court of records that “A
“Temple” is a place of public religious worship. The question whether the
worship in an institution is religious or not must be decided with reference
to the view of the class of people who take part in the worship and not as
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to whether it conforms to any particular school of Agama. If they believe in
its religious efficacy, bounty of some super-human power, it must be
regarded as ‘religious worship’. Similarly in I.L.R 1950 Mad.799, it was
held that “If the public or that section of the public who go for worship
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consider that there is Divine presence in a particular place, and by offering
worship at that place, they are likely to be the recipient of the bounty or
the blessings of God, then, you have got the essential features of a temple
as defined in section 6(17) (old section 9(12). The presence of an idol,
though an invariable feature of Hindu temples, is not a legal requisite
under the definition of a “Temple” in section 9(12)”. The definition of
‘temple’ in the Act is so comprehensive as to include any place

5
irrespective

of

installation

of

idols

or

buildings

or

a

tower,

dwajasthambam or a stupi. Two conditions must be cumulatively
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satisfied. One is it must be a place of public religious worship. Secondly,

it must have been dedicated for the benefit of the Hindu community or
any section thereof. These two conditions co-exist in the present case as

admitted by the appellant herein in O.A.No.4/1989. The collections

made, festivals performed and pooja articles box kept for such temple

will prove that the place is used as a place of public religious worship by
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the pangalis of the alleged Thirumal Thevar who are a section of Hindu
Community.

7. The evidence adduced by the Respondents 1 to 3, and the
admissions made by the Appellants herein and other witnesses may be
sufficient to decide the case, as it involves to a decision as to the nature
and character of the institution whether it is a ‘religious institution’ or
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not as defined under Section 6(18).

Therefore, viewed from any angle, I see no valid reasons to interfere
with the orders passed by the Joint Commissioner, HR&CE Admn
Department, Madurai in O.A.No.4/1989 dated 12.09.2005 and the
appeal deserves for dismissal as devoid of any merits. In fine the appeal
fails. Accordingly, the orders passed by the Joint Commissioner, HR&CE
Admn Department, Madurai in O.A.No.4/1989 dated 12.09.2005 is
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hereby confirmed and the appeal petition be and is hereby dismissed as
devoid of any merits.

On

/Typed to Dictation/
/ true copy/ by order/

Sd. P. Dhanapal,
Commissioner.

Superintendent.

